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Synop.tin of Prprrdinic Chaptfr*.
John Curt I*, a young American. who

chances to l*> In Athens at the outbreak of
the tlreco-Turkish war. Joins H filibustering
expedition to Crete. The little vessel Is
tvrecked, hut Curtis, airompanlrd by Ueut.
Llndlxhm. n wliller of fortune, ami a na¬

tive Cretan. Mlchali, reach the Island safe¬
ly. They arrive at a village and arv cared
for by the inhabitants. Curtis has injured
his foot on a sea urchin. He is nursed by
Panayota, the priest's daughter. In a few

days word cornea of the advance of the
Turks, under Kostakes, toward the town.
The Cretans gather In the pass, the men

fighting and the women and girls keeping up
liea>on tires. Thirty Turks are killed, but
Micbali Is badly wounded and Panayota la

captured by Kostakes. The Cretans retreat
to the sea. Kostakes plunders the town,
taking the old priest and l'anayota along as

prisoners. Curtis, representing himself as

a lMHvs|»aper correspondent, also accom¬

panies the Turk*. Kostakes has the old
prtetrt murdered. Curtis kills two of the

guards. wounds another and escapes with

Panayota. They meet Lindl«>bm and friends
and attack the Hash! Itazouks. who recap¬
ture Panayota. Curtis and Undbohm each
dls<-over that the other is in love with the

Cretan captive. KostaCes now imprisons
her In his harem In Canea and tries to per¬
suade Uer to marry him. Curtis learns from
Harsan. a Turk, of the whereabouts of

I'auayota. Kostakes. after threatening Pan¬

ayota with violence, collides with Kngliah
troopa marching through the streets to the

custom house from the ship "Haxard,"
whtcfc has come to anchor In the harbor.
There Is an affray In which the Kngliah are

driven back to the boats. The captain of
the ..Hazard" determines to drop a few

ahr'lls Into the town. The Turks burn the

bouses of the Cretans and torture the peo¬

ple. Panayota escai>es and takes refuge In

a leper colony over night. The next day
ahe starts for the home of her uncle. L»lud-
bohiu and Curtis start for Canea.

t'HAPTKH XXXIX.

"Ptty! pity!" whined the lepers, exposing
their hideousness with all the skill of

si'btle and experienced merchants. They
were all there by the roadside leading into

Canea. and had commenced business for the

day. Curtis stared at them, unable to re¬

move his eyes from the dreadful spectacle.
Undbohm fumbled nervously in his pock¬

ets with averted face and, producing two

or three coppers, tossed them to the af¬

flicted group.
"Come away," he said, pulling Curtis

along, "1 cannot bear to look at them."
The Turk had been telling them of the

leper colony, and they were not totally un¬

prepared for this sight; yet the reality
far exceeded the description.
"But you should sea those w'no are not

able to come down here and beg," exclaimed
the major; "these are comparatively well
yet, you know."
"1 hope I may ne\er see them," said

Lindbohm. "I hope I may never see these
again."
The Swede bore the Turk no ill-will for

the enforced detainment. It had not lasted
for long, and the major had shown his
guefts every attention, and had expllined
again and again that he had carried Lind¬
bohm off to save his life.
"Hut those who are no longer able to

beg," aakad the lieutenant, "do they
starve?"
"Oh. no, indeed! They are living monu¬

ments to the tender-heartedness of my au¬

gust master, the sultan. Each of tne ie-

pers is furnished one loaf of bread a day."
"Oh, I see," said Lindbohm.
Curtis took no part in the conversation.

He did not even hear what the others were

saying, but walked on beside them with his
eyes fixed upon the ground, like a man in
a trance. Every now and then he ejacu¬
lated. "Good God!" with the accent on the
"good."
At last he stopped so abruptly that the

Turk, who was directly behind, nearly
knocked him over.
"I say!" said Curtis, whirling around and

choking a stream of fluent apologies with
a vehement question.
"Do people who are not lepers ever go

into that village? To ace their friends, you
know, or to stop over night, or anything
of that sort?"
"Eut monsieur is talking English, winch,

unfortunately, I do not understand."
"Oh. d.n!" and he repeated the question

in Harvard French.
The Turk smiled.
"Impossible. You have jeen the disease.

Do you think any one would run tile risk
of catching it?"
Curtis strode on and became again

mersed in thought, vaguely hearing the
major's explanation of the fact that nearly
all the lepers of Crete were Greeks.
At each side of the gate of Canea stood

an English marine, in red jacket and cork
helmet. A business-like "halt!" woke Cur¬
tis from his abstraction.
"I am Peter Lindbohm, lieutenant of cav¬

alry in the Swedish army," said Lindbohm
in English, pulling an immense portfolio
from the breast pocket of the Prince Al¬
bert. "Here Is my card."
One of the marines took the proffered

pHsteboard. glanced at it solemnly and sa¬
luted.
"And here's mine." said Curtis. "I'm an

American. And this gentleman Is a Turk¬
ish officer. We were coming across the
country on foot, and he said we were In
danger of being massacred, so he took us
to his house and kept us there till the En¬
glish landed, and here.here's my passport,
too. if you can manage to read it. It's been
in the water."
"What do you want to do now, sir?"
"We have friends inside," repiied Lind¬

bohm. "and we wish to find out whether
they are safe or not. We wish to go in."
"Very sorry, gentlemen, but we have

strict orders to hadmit no one for the
present."
"But we two are not Turks.nor Cretans.

I am a Swede and my friend here is an
American."
"Very sorry, gentlemen."
"But this may be a matter of life and

death! A Christian lady, the betrothed of
this young gentleman, is in the hands of the
Turks."
"Very sorry, gentlemen. Move away

from the gate, please."
Lindbohm was too good a soldier not to

know what that meant. So they went to a
house near by. belonging to a friend of the
major and waited two whole days, during
th^ most <>f which time the Swede and the
American had the pace to themselves, for
the major and hyifrtend were arrested and
carried off befor^lhe end of the first day
They wont repeatedly to the gate, demand¬
ing admittance, and were refused as often
by the sentinels, until the third morning
when they were greeted with a smile and a
Hits hall right, now gentlemen, you may

henter.'im givin' hup 'Is sword, which will
be restored to im at 'eadquartera."
Lindbohm raised his hand In military sa¬

lute to the red bandana and passed under
the ancient archway. Curtis handed over
the sclmeter and followed.
"D'yever see two such guys?" asked one

red Ja.-ket of the other. "Never'n me loife.
But the tall one's a soldier, all right. D'ye
wee 'Im s'!oot?"
"Now, had two men attired as were Cur¬

tis and Lindbohm at that moment entered
any other town In the world their grotesque
appearance would have excited attention,
not to say Jeers, and a crowd of small
ooye would have been following at their
naels. The gray Prince Albert was wrin¬
kled and faded and so badly shrunken that

Llndbobm's arms to fall a trifle
akimbo. Altogether. It was a garment very.
Inharmonious with the tall yellow boots
into which his trousers were tucked and the

faudy handkerchief, which, twisted about
Is brow, did service for a hat He had

p eked up a s ender stick, which took the
place of his bamboo cane, and with which
he occasionally warded oft an imaginary
thrust, as he strode up the street looking
eag«rly about him. Curtis' once natty busi¬
ness suit had been torn In several places
He also wore Cretan boots, and his costume
was completed by a Turkish fer provided
by the hospitable major, who had man¬
aged, In addition, to afford his two guests
a bath, an opportunity to shave and neg¬
lige shirts.
Lindbohm was quite voluble.
.Bear up. my friend," he said. shall

surely find her. Remember that she was In
a Turkish house, the very safest place she
could be In."
Curtis continued to be silent and preoccu¬

pied, a condition which the Swede attrib¬
uted to the fear that something had hap¬
pened to Panayota, and that their long
search would be rendered vain at the very
end. Yet he could not understand the
American's seeming listlessness. mingled
with absorption anu perplexity.
"He acts like a man who has been hit on

the head with a musket butt." thought the
Swede, glancing shrewdly a>t his companion.
"Great heavens, can it be that he has a
presentment of evil?"
Then aloud:
"We must go straight to the military au¬

thorities, to the English. We will tell
them all about Panayota, and if Kostak^s
has her yet they will yust make him give
her right up.eh, my friend?"
"Ye-es." replied Curtis. "Yes, Oh, yes;

certainly."
The Turks whom they met looked sullen.

The foreign troops were everywhere,
marching in small bodies through the

"VERY SORRY GENTLEMEN, BI

streets. If two or three Mahometans
stopped to talk togetner an English redcoat
was sure to step up to them with:
"G'an, now; move on!" or a burly Monte¬

negrin policeman with words to the same
effect. Not much damage had been done to
the part of the town through which they
were now passing. There was a sprightly
gossiping of bugles, hailing and replying
from distant points, and the frequent clat¬
ter of shod hoofs as some orderly galloped
across an intersecting street. And all the
noise and bustle was threaded by a contin¬
ual tune, not sung loudly, but Insistently,
like the motif of an opera.
The Cretans whom they met, whether

jubilant or sad of face, seemed 16 be hum¬
ming it.some joyously, others revenge¬
fully.
"Do ynu hear that?" cried Lindholm.

"Panayota will be singing the hymn of lib¬
erty herself today. We must make her
sing it all through for us. I wish I could
understand the words."
And he beat time with his cane as a tall

Cretan strode by. humming very distinctly:
"We can tell you by the lightening
Of your terrible swift brand.

And we know you by the brightening
When your proud eyes sweep the land!"

"Panayota will be singing that at this
very moment, eh?" cried Lindholm. laying
his hand upon Curtis' shoulder; but the lat¬
ter made no reply. Occasionally two-
wheeled mule carts, laden with supplies,
stormed by over the cobblestones.
From the narrow street they passed Into

a place of smoldering ruins and roofless,
ragged walls. Here a party of marines
were at work, assisted by townspeople,
throwing water on tires that were still
burning, or In digging bodies out of the
debris. A cart stood near, and an awe¬
struck, silent throng lingered by, ready to
identify the remains of possible relatives
or friends. The air was full of powdered
lime and smoke, and had a queer, pungent
smell.
"Come on," said Lindbolm, "before they

find a body. I don't like to see such things,
and don't let this affect you, my friend.
Panayota, you know. Is In the Turkish
quarter."
Lindbohm urged this cheering assurance

with the insistent frequency of a man who
Is trying to water his own hopes.
They came into the public square, where

the shells from the Hazard had fallen
thickest, for here the Bashl Bazouks had
fired on the British soldiers, and yonder,
rising precipitously to a height of thirty
feet, was the fortified stronghold from
which the Turktsh guard had poured a
rain of bullets upon the town. English
sentries were now pacing to and fro up
there. But the chief attraction was a sort
of booth in the center of the square, for all
the world like a Punch and Judy booth, and
in It were hanging by the neck seven fig¬
ures with black caps over their heads, with
their hands bound behind them and their
feet tied together.
"By George, they've been hanging the

ringleaders, hanging them higher than Ha¬
inan:" cried Lindbohm.
Curtis could not realize that those were

the bodies of human beings, there was
something so theatrical about their appear¬
ance; they hung so neatly In a row. and
the heads all lolled one way, like heads of
Brownies in an advertisement.
"Maybe they have hanged them In effigy,"he suggested.
Lindbohm laughed.
"Might as well be now," he replied. "But

let us ask the guard where we will find the
commandant. Then we shall learn some¬
thing about Kostakes and Panayota."
"You go," said Curtis; "I'll wait for youhere." He shrank from the ingenuous ex¬

planation that Panayota was his betrothed.
The very thought made him shudder.

"I can't tell him." he muttered, as he
watched Lindbohm forcing his way through
the throng. "I must get away from him
some way. By Jove, I'll run off and leave
him. if I can't do any better. Good God,what an escape I've had!"

Hi! shouted Lindbohm, so that everysoul In the square turned and looked athim. He was standing on tiptoe and Cur¬tis could see the ruddy face with his redbandana halo floating on a sea of heads.HI. called the Swede again, waving hisstick in air. "Come here, quick! I'vefound Kostakes."
"Now, what the devil do I want of Kos¬takes?" muttered Curtis, plunging reluc¬tantly Into the press. When he had reachedLindbohm's side the Swede gripped him bythe arm and pointed a long finger at oneof the pantomlmlsts in the Punch and Judybooth.
A board hung suspended from the neck

of each, with a name and crime Inscribed
thereon in Turkish and English. Curtis
read:

KOSTAKE8 EFFENDI.
Captain of Bashl Baxouks,

Murder and Arson.
"It is hard for a soldier to dLe thus,"said the Swede sadly. "But a soldier wlio

disgraces# his calling, deserves such a death.
Well, my friend," turning to Curtis, "half
our work has been done for us, eh? Now
the rest will be easy. la it not so?"
Curtis could not take his eyes from the

hooded form before him. nor move from
the spot where he stood. As long as he
stared at the head, covered with its black
cloth, he was impressed with a sense of
unreality; so might a row of wax inquisi¬
tors be shown in the Eden Musee at. NewYork. And that pltirul. limp tilting of the
head was not at all suggestive of Kast&kos,

who was ever wont to hold hla neck stiff
and stand upright with a certain jaunty
Insolence. But when Curtis' eyes traveled
downward the unreality vanished The
long row of buttons, the dark blue irousers
tucked Into the tops of the hlghly-poUaiied
boots and the spurs, the backward Lulling
of the thick calf of the lag.all theee
things brought back to him a flood or re¬

miniscences. He remembered the llgnt at

Ambellaki, and the long ride across coun¬

try. He could see these very legs clasping
the side of a horse, and he wondered once
more how their owner managed to keep
the boots so spotless. Then he saw Pana-
yota again, the most splendid creature he
had ever seen, denouncing the Turk for
the murder of her father, and he felt once

more the old thrill of admiration and cr.iv-
alrous purpose. Ah! She had touched the
Turk; she had made him wince, brave girl,
despite those insolent eyes, and that sque.re,
protruding under jaw. Any one could see

that by the way in which he stopped twirl¬
ing the end of the little black mustac'ie
and was nervously nibbling it. The long
chase after Kostakes. with those turbulent
Cretans, the night in the square when Cur¬
tis had fired point blank at him and missed
him.all these things parsed through hip
mind like scenes on a moving panorama
as he gaped at those dark blue breeches
and the well-polished boots with their long
spurs: but when he raised his eyes again
to the black-hooded head, tipped to one
side like a man with a stiff n»ck. the whole
incident seemed ended; this life In Cre;e
became a fantastic dream and took on the
unreality of those faceless puppets, hang¬
ing all In a row. gently oscillating In the
breeze like pendulums.
"Move on!" said a stern voice, sharply.
"They mean us," said Lindbohm, pulling

Curtis away. "it seems they allow no

loitering here. Well, the next thin^ is to
see the commandant and make some inqui¬
ries about Panayota. eh?"
"Llndbohm!" cried Curtis, pettishly, "I

don't want to go to the commandant. See
here, old man, there's something I want to

T WE HAVE STRICT ORDERS."

tell you. Something I must tell you. I
can't stand this any longer."
They had passed the crowd and were

alone now. The Swede stopped and looked
steadily at his companion. Curtis glanced
up furtively. There was nothing but in¬
quiry In those brave, honest blue eyes.

"I say, old man," he stammered, "don't
you think we ought to go and get some
hats and things before we go to the com¬
mandant? I don't want to offend you, but
you.but we look like the very devil!"

CHAPTER XL.
The lieutenant found no difficulty In buy¬

ing another straw hat, as the booths of the
town were all open again; and another shoe
string was easily obtainable by which he
tethered It to his buttonhole.
An enterprising Jew produced a stock of

ready-made clothing from Vienna, and Cur¬
tis endeavored to persuaae Lindbohm to
Join him in the purchase of a complete new
outfit.
"The first thing Is to find Panayota." said

» .f "We must n°t waste a moment.
..i friend, you mistake that girl! She

will be so glad to see you that she will not
look at your clothes."
"Clap; 'ng another straw hat upon the

head of Curtis, he dragged him away. They
found the commandant's quarters with llt-
u,, difficulty. as every man. woman and

child in Canea was able to direct them. It
was an oriental house with a garden. Two
sentinels stood at the gate. Llndbohm
sent in his card, and a youthful officer in
ratlgue uniform came out, who started with
evident surprise, and then gazed curiously
at the two callers.
Lindbohm brought the heels of the yel¬

low boots together with a click and sa¬
luted.
.,."^'ardon our appearance," he explained
but the fact of the matter is we have been

th
j *^iand took care of me,

ana the Turk* swoqped down on the vil¬
lage and murdered h&Jf the inhabitants and
carried the ylfr andJier father off. Then
tr-«y wiled the ttld mam. This Kost&kes "

"That must have been one of the chaps
that we hansel la^i night," Interrupted
Lieutenant Jon<?s. .

Yust so." said Lihdbohm, "ond now-we
want to know what has become of Panayo-
ta My friend here."

'The fact is we felel very grateful, and

^e. Tfa,nt t0 w^at has become of the
girl, interrupted Curtis, determined at all
hazards to head off Lindbohm's explana¬
tion to this cfvi:iz^J Englishman, who
might be inclined to ?mile at a tale of ro¬
mance.
"The commandant is out, but 1 think I

aJn very man you want to see," said
the Englishman. "This gentleman. Kos-
takes, it seems, had three wives, two Turk¬
ish ladies besides the Greek."
"The Greek was not his wife!" interrupt¬

ed Lindbohm with dignity.
"Well, however that may be, they all

came hack to the ruins of his house.it
seems his house got in the way of one of
our shells and there wasn't much left of it.
Well, there they all stood, the two hourls
wringing their hands and howling and the
Greek quiet enough but looking sort of
dazed. I was out with a squad and came
across them myself. -Well, to make a long
story short, we're assisting all the Turks
to emigrate from here that feel so dis¬
posed. and we sent off the three women

this morning."
"My God.where to?" asked Lindbohm.
"Why, the Greek, it seems, had some

friends in Athens. She has had enough of
Mahometanlsm, and -wanted to be put off
there. So we gave her a pass to Athens.
The other two go on to Constantinople."
"When does the next boat go to Athens?"

asked Curtis, looking up suddenly.
"There's an Austrian Lloyd tomorrow

morning at 10 which stops at Athens."
"For."
"Trieste."
The Englishman accompanied his two

callers to the gate.
"I'd like to hear the story of your ad¬

ventures with the insurgents," he said.
"You must have had some lively experi¬
ences. Good-day, gentlemen."
"By the way," cried Lindbohm, turning

back, "lest there be any mistake, was this
Greek girl very beautiful?"
"Ye-es. yes, I should call her a very fine

woman."
"What was the color of her hair?

Brown?"
"I don't remember exactly. I believe It

"Tall, slender, oval face, big. fine eyes?"
"Well, you see, I only saw her for a mo¬

ment. She certainly was tall and slender,
and.and.a fine, handsome woman. Held
her head back and threw her chest out, and
had a sort of independent air about her."
Lindbohm had no further doubts.
Preparations for departure on the morrow

were begun at once. Curtis had no diffi¬
culty In raising some money at' Cook's on

his letter of credit. His passport and two
or three letters from home were sufficient
identification.
"How are you off for money, old man?"

he ask Lind-bohm. TTie lieutenant drew
from the recesses of the ancient, water-
warped pocket book a £5 note, badly faded
and stained. It came In two at one of the
creases as he held it up.
"I will paste this together," he said, "and

It will be just as good as ever. I have plen¬
ty more In Athens."
"All right, then," replied Curtis, "I'll get

the tickets "

"But I have plenty."
".*e must buy some clothes. I'll get the

tickets."
Lindbohm assented, so far as the tickets

were concerned, but he positively refused to
buy clothing till he got to Athens. He took
a stroll about the town to see what mili¬
tary preparations were going on, while Cur¬
tis arrayed himself in a cheap and ill-
fitting suit and a new pair of tan shoes, for
all of which he paid a high price. He also
bought a leather traveling bag. into which
he put a supply of underwear and other
necessities. The Cretan boots and the
scimeter he tied to the handle of the bag as
souvenirs.
So the next morning Curtis and Lindbohm

walked briskly through the kaleidoscopic
square to the wharf and embarked in a

rowboat for the steamer waiting out In the
bay.
"There will be no difficulty in finding her

in Athens," said Lindbohm as the two
stood at last on the deck of the steamer
"Tickets, gentlemen,"'.
The waiting employe glanced at the two

tickets and then handed them back, one to
Curtis and one to Lindbohm.
"Here." said the latter, "he made a mis¬

take. I ve got- your ticket. John Curtis
Tri What does this mean? Why are
you going to Trieste?"
"Lindbohm," said Curtis, laying his hand

on the Swedes arm, "Panayota Isn't in
Athens."
"Is she in Trieste? Why are you fooling

me?
"I'm not fooling you. I couldn't tell you

because I thought you'd want me to go and
see her, and bid her good-bye. And I
couldn't do it. I just couldn't. It would
be too painful, and it wouldn't do any
good.

'

"»Vhy shouldn't you go and see her?
And why should you bid her good-bye' I
don t understand."

"

"You will understand when I tell you
Shea a leper. I saw her myself, with my
own eyes, as we passed through their vil¬
lage She isn't like those other horrible
creatures yet, of course, but she will hp in
time. My God. Lindbohm. think of what

V.e hxad! 1 w*s ^ wrapped upin the girl that I actually thought of mar-

jrc L,i*d
x,r«d«
The lieutenant was very pale When h»

spoke his voice was low and unnaturaUv
distinct, and h* divided his sentence 7n!o

II
THE SWEDE POINTED AT ONE OF THE PAKTOMIMISTS.

fighting with the Insurgents for the last
three months, and we have not yet had an
opportunity to purchase clothing."
The Englishman laughed and held out

his hand cordially.
"Com® In. lieutenant," he said, "and your

friend here." They entered the court.
"Take a seat here In the shade. Shall I
order you some coffee, Turkish style.or
perhaps you'd prefer some whisky andsoda.*'
"I'd like a Christian drink!" cried Curtis

with great animation. ''Something to take
the taste out of my mouth."
"Oh, yust bring rne some whisky, thank

you," said the Swede, sitting on the edge
of a chair, impatient to go on with the
business that had brought him there.
"My name is Jones," said the English¬

man. "Lieutenant Alfred Jones, at your
service."
"L*et me present my friend, Mr. Curtis,

Mr. John Curtis. And now, lieutenant, we
wish to Inquire about a Cretan lady, Pana-
yota Nlcolaides, whom Kostakes effendi
captured and carried off from her friends.
She "

"She was the daughter of some friends
of ours," broke In Curtis, volubly, as L>lnd-
bohm waved his hand toward him. "Her
father, a priest, befriended us. We were
shipwrecked and I stepped on some sort
of a damned thing, a kind of sea pincushion
stuck full of pins, and it poisoned me. And

1 I

groups of two and three words, like a man
who is making a^upflehuman effort to con¬
trol himself.
"And what about.this young woman.

who went to Athens#"
"Oh, she's somebody else. I couldn't be

mistaken in Panayoia.I tell you I saw
her, man. Why, I as close to her
as from here to that.fpast yonder."
"But perhaps there's some mistake In

the reason for her being there. Perhaps.""Why didn't she come-out, then, when
she saw me? She clapped her hands in
front of her face and shrank away. Myfirst impulse was to go in, and then it
flashed over me in a minute. Besides, youheard what Hassan Bey said, that the lep¬
ers are nearly all Cretans."
"Do you mean to say you're just go¬ing away without going back to comforther or say a word to her?"
"But since she showed plainly that she

wanted to avoid me? I tell you, old man,I'm doing the kindest thing for both of us.It's Incurable, you know, and even if It
wasn't, my mother and my governor would
never consent. I Should have had a cir¬
cus with them, anyway."
Lindbohm walked to the taffrail andlooked dreamily away toward Canea. There

was an unexpected roar of a great whistle.
a boat's whistle is always unexpected.andthe anchor chain began to rattle and click.

"It takes a long time to get the anchor
up. don't Itr' asked Curtis.
Lindbohm made no reply, but when the

chain finally ceased to rattle he asked in
a low tone and without looking at his com¬
panion: *

"So you give her up. eh?"
"Why, of course, old man. Seems to

nf I've made that plain enough!"
The ringing of a bell seemed to awaken

the sleeping ship. She shuddered as the
machinery started. There was a patter
of hastening feet on the deck and a great
churning as the wheel made Its first revo¬
lutions in the water. Shore boats were
cast off, with much shouting and gesticu¬
lating of picturesque Cretans, standing
erect in their tiny craft, violently rocked
by the agitated sea As the ship moved
majestically away, a few boats clung to
her side like whifTets to a stately stag.
One by one they dropped off and drifted
astern. LJndbohm turned and looked about
the deck. Spying his satchel, he picked it
up and walked to the ladder, at the foot
of which one boat was still tied. Curtis
ran to him and seized him by the shoulder.
"v\here are you going, old man?"
"To Panayota."
"But this is madness. You can't do any¬

thing. I tell you the girl is a leper."
The Swede, muttering "I'll yust take my

chances." continued down the steps and
took his seat In the boat.
Curtis stood watching him as be was

rowed away, hoping against hope that he
would turn around an« wave his hand or
make some sign. But no, he sat up very
straight, his arms hanging a Itttle out from
his body, the back of his neck looking very
broad and red. The straw hat leapt from
his head. He caught it In midair. Jammed
it back and held it In place with one big
hand, and the last sound that Curtis heard
from Crete was the voice of the Swede s
boatman singing:
From the bones of the Greeks upspringlng,
Who died that we might be free.

And the strength of thy strong youth bring¬
ing.

Hall, liberty, hall to thee!
He stood for a long time leaning over the

rail, watching the receding Isle.
"LIndbohm is a queer fellow,*' he mused,

'a regular Don Quixote. By Jove. I hope
the girl won't grieve after me too much,
but I don't dee what else I could do under
the circumstances."
As the isle became more distant It grew

more beautiful. The purple haze of Greece
settled upon the mountains. Curtis thought
of Panayota as of a lovely Greek whom he
had met in his dreams. He sighed and
murmured:

I enter the garden of roses,
Beloved and fair Haldee!

A steward touched him on the shoulder
and said in German, "Lunch is ready."
Curtis whirled briskly around and fol¬

lowed the man half the length of the deck,
struggling to drag a sentence from the un¬
frequented German corner of his brain.
At last It came.
"I am ready, too. This sea air makes one

hungry."
He was glad to see there were genuine

Frankfurters for lunch. He ordered a bot¬
tle of Rhine wine and talked German with
the captain. When he came up on deck to
smoke his cigar the ship was purring
through a placid, opalescent sea, and Crete
was a faint outline sketched against a

gray-blue sky.
(The End.)

SEVERE PHYSICAL TASKS.

But Mot Dangerous When Properly
Managed.

From the New York Sun.

People disposed to condemn physical tasks
of great severity learn something of Interest
from the report of the physician who re¬

cently examined the champion long-distance
bicyclist. "Teddy" Hale. When the exami¬
nation was made Hale had nearly finished
the remarkable feat of riding 100 miles a

day (Sundays excepted) for a year. Tests
of muscular endurance similar to his have
occurred in this country, but none has ever

equaled It. Moreover, the performance and
the conclusions of the doctor will be par¬
ticularly Interesting to New Yorkers be¬
cause they concern a man who has been
Seen and admired here for his pluck and
fairness.
Hale was within two days of completing

his task, having thus pedalled more than
31.000 miles, when he visited the physTcIan.
The latter said:
"I was perfectly astounded at his condi¬

tion. He looked heathy and well, but was

thin, though not too finely drawn, being
well covered from head to foot. His mus¬
cular system was by no means overdevel-
oped, the muscles of his arms and trunk
being smooth and Arm, and there were no
Indications whatever that he was in any
way 'muscle bound.' "

And to those who argue that, while tasks
requiring the continuous application of bod-
ily strength may work no immediate injury,
they are certain to be harmful afterward,
the following opinion of the doctor will be
instructive:
"His nervous system was in perfect order,

and there was no excitement or sign of
worry The heart Itself was enlarged. This
condition of heart Is what must be expected
In anybody who has led an active athletic
existence, the heart muscle In such a person
becoming enlarged, and thus rendered cap¬
able of performing the work which is set
before It In the same way that the muscles
of the arm become enlarged in a blacksmith
from wielding a sledge hammer; and so

long as Hale remains In health and Is care-
ful not to suddenly drop all active exercise,
it Is not likely to give him any trouble in
his future career."
The doctor accounts for the comparative

ease with which the ride was accomplished
by the fact that Hale "refused to be hur¬
ried." He never hesitated to cease riding
for an hour or more in order to rest or to
take refreshments. He ate his meals as
regularly as possible, and confined his diet
to foods that were readily digestible. In
the middle of the day he drank a bottle of
beer, and another bottle In the evening;
and it Is Intimated by the doctor that, In
performing tasks similar to the one de¬
scribed, "a moderate consumption of al¬
cohol" is beneficial, rather than otherwise.
In conclusion, the doctor emphasizes the

assertion that it was by slow and method-
leal preparation that Hale was able to sus-
tain his great effort, and as to the effect
of such unusual exertion, he says:
"It shows how the human frame will

adapt itself to circumstances, and that it
is capable of long-continued and sustained
efforts when properly managed and not
only not Injured, but actually Improved In
health by accomplishing that which would
easily break up a person who had not be¬
come gradually Inured to the stress."

A Suburban Burglar Alarm.
From the Chicago Tribune.
There had been an unusual number of

petty robberies in one of the suburban
towns, and the men on the incoming train
were talking about the matter. There were

the usual expressions of opinion that there
should be more oonstables or watchmen,
and that the villains ought to be hanged,
and that the people should take the law
into their own hands.
"Thai's all very well," said one man, "but

it happens that no one has known he was
robbed until the next morning, with the ex¬
ception of two or three cases where noises
were heard, and then those who heard
them were afraid to investigate."
"That Is cowardly," said another sub¬

urbanite.
"No, it isn't," replied the first speaker.

"It's only natural. I would rather have
the fellows carry off my house than run up
against the muzzle of a cold pistol.
"Do you mean to say that we must tame¬

ly submit to these outrages?" demanded a
tall, thin man, excitedly.
"Not by any means. We ought to arm

ourselves and have a concerted soheme of
action. One of the articles of defense that
every householder should have is a horn."
"What's the good of a horn?" asked two

or three at once. "Hit 'em with it?"
"Finest alarm in the world. A rattle Is

no use at all, pistols are out of the ques¬
tion with amateurs, and there iB no use
shouting out of the window, because the
lone policeman will either not hear you or
think it is a party coming home hilarious.
But you try a horn.one of those Christmas
or masquerade affairs about two feet long
that make a hoarse roar like a mad bull
In the stillness of the night the effect
would be to wake the town, and when the
sound was heard It would be the signal for
every man to rush out in the street with
any weapon he had handy. Oh, you needn't
be afraid that the thieves would wait to ask
what was up. They are not courting pub¬
licity, and a/t the first note they would
streak It. And If the policeman was asleeD
he would awake and know exactly what
had happened and be on the lookout Oh
it's a great scheme! What do you sav If
we call a meeting at the town hall and talk
k over'"

Natklsg More.
From the Philadelphia Preaa.
Towne."So you went home with Stingi
man for lunch today, eh? What did you
get ?"
Brown."An appetite for dinner."

Moses' annual September sale..Advt.

POSSIBILITIES OF PLASTER

Alt ARTIST TELLS HOW SHE DECO¬

RATED HER STUDIO.

Srearrd Absolutely Orlfrlnal Candle-

.tlclti Prom Simple Articles.Pet

Bits Immortalised.

Written for The Evening Star.
The decorative possibilities of plaster have

not been exhausted yet, though so many of
the masterpieces of classic and modern
sculpture have become aa vulgarised as

Guldo's Cenci, or Admiral Dewey's portrait.
"It all depends," said a genuinely artistic

woman, "on where and how plaster casts
are used, and If it were not for the«e cfteap
and lovely ornaments, my little rooms
would be lamentably bare and unbeautlful
In appearance. I have not a Venus nor a

Barye lion in my whole collection, but I'll
tell you what I have done. My studio walls
are covered with green burlaps, and the
woodwork is painted a rich ivory tint and
then I put up the frieze myself. It is of
plaster. Just the color of my woodwork,
about a foot and a half deep, and it la a
copy In miniature of that beautiful frieze
from the Parthenon. Before I put up my
long procession of slim young Athenian gen¬
tlemen on horses I treated the surface to a
coat of wax, polished this vigorously,
toudhed in faint tones of green and brown
here and there, and in the spring, when
house cleaning Is in order, I climb up and go
over my horsemen with common whiting
and a flannel cloth. These, well applied,
remove every bit of the dust and my frieze
is the admiration of my friends."
"My next pet bit of piaster is the clever

little imp who sits grinning over the top of
my modest library; a set of wall shelves full
of books. He Is a plaster copy of the
famous little devil that adorned the strange
medieval carvings of Lincoln Cathedral,
and Instead of having him white, I've tinted
him green and brown, as though centuries
of weather had burst on his devoted head,
but left Mm always cheerful and philosopn-
lcal.
"Of course, I've yearned after beautiful

antique candlesticks and sconces. Just like
any other artist, but my purse won't allow
the genuine thing, so 1 have achieved what
I believe la an admirable compromise. I
have a friend who brought from abroad a
beautiful pair of gargoll sconces In richly
toned Italian china and some Sevres candle¬
sticks the design of which are a joy forever.
I borrowed those and coaxed my plaster
dealer to get casts of them for me. Well,
my casts were a complete success, and then
I colored the gargoils to match the Ital'an
ware, polished them and the candlesticks
with a coat of wax and, if I must say it
myself. I made from them the prettiest,
cheapest, most useful and unique orna¬
ments I've ever seen.
"Spurred on by the success of my efforts,

I next borrowed a rare old Italian vase
from a wealthy acquaintance, and had the
beautiful base and stem of silver, repre¬
senting vine leaves and grapes, copied in
plaster, and. buying a lot of mismatched
but pretty engraved goblets at a crockery
shop, I cracked off the feet and stems, im¬
bedded with wet plaster their bottoms in

A NEW HOUSEFURNISHING

THE FAMILY WEIGHING MACHINE

ftllTE POPULAR NOW.

Considered Essential for Every- Well-

Regulated Home.Good (or *

Wedding Gift.

Written for The Evening Star.
In every household today there are ba¬

bies or banting women or dyspeptic mem¬

bers, and the modern, scientific physician
draws his sage conclusions as much from
his patients' pounds as from their temper¬
ature. In consequence the most wonderful
machines have 4>een developed to meet this
need of determining human weight to the
smallest fraction of an ounce.

Among the wedding presents of a sum¬
mer bride was a remarkable looking object
that puzzled considerably those who were
asked In to view the gifts, until the bride
herself explained that It was a new and
Improved family weighing machine. The
frame of the affair was made of highly-
polished mahogany, and the top of the

The New Weighing 4Bbair.

platform, supported by four graceful legs
was cushioned and covered with royal red
leather To one side of the cushion were
notched and numbered bars of silver, and
with thin went a leather bound book and a

series of little numbered weights, made also
of silver.

,The whole thing was a puzzle till some
Intelligent person recognized .the apparatus
as an elegant family weighing machine, so

exquisite In Its adjustment that every frac¬
tion of a pound could be estimated, and in
the book were printed, first, explanations
as to the use of the appliance, and then
carefully ruled blank pages were arranged
for the registry of the avoirdupois.
Assuredly, the arrangement was luxu¬

rious, for to ascertain one's weight It was
only necessary to sit on the fine leather
cushion, adjust the balance and slip into
place the silver ounce and pound dlsjis. In
a few moments the dial would register one
hundred and thirty-three pounds flv« and

the tops of my standards, laid sold leaf
heavily on the plaster base and stems, and
I possess a set of wine goblets that at flr*t
glance seem fit to set before an Indian
rajah. I have a dozen more schemes for
plaster . decorations in the back of my
head, for having casts made costs but a
little and mine are all exclusive designs.
"I am not alone, though. In my plaster

enthusiasms," admitted the artist, "for I
know of a wonderful dining room done by
a rich architect wholly in plaster. The
room Is oval with nine columns outlining
its ovid form. The columns and the ceil¬
ing are made wholly of plaster of faris of
a warm cream color with the most delight¬
ful designs in fruit, flowers and cupids in
low relief.
"The result was strangely beautiful, for

pale yellww brocade curtains hung between
the pillars and the effect was that of a

I

A Cupid Candle Stick.

Roman dining room. In the drawing room
next this beautiful salle a manger was A
piano in the wood of which the owner
had cut sockets Into which exactly fitted
plaster medallion portraits of favorite mu¬
sicians, while in the center of a panel was
sunk a plaster plaque of Delia Robia's
choiring cherublms. So, you see, with a
little taste and Ingenuity the possibilities
of plaster decoration are almost infinite."

MILLICENT ARROWPOINT.

three-sixteenths of an ounce. It would
then be necessary to register this, the date
and the style of clothing In the book of
weights, and In from three to five days
another experience on the royal red cushion
would show to a nicety whether a sixteenth
of an ounce had been lost or gained.
The fore word In the book tells how to

experiment to ascertain normal weight,
how the weight of a healthy person fluc¬
tuates within the limits of the normal, and
when loss of flesh Is a danger signal, at
what rate abnormal flesh should be lost,
and at what rate infants and growing chil¬
dren should gain it.
As a rule, the weighing machine is kept

in the bath room, and mothers are in¬
structed to put their children on the scales
every morning;, keep a close record of the
fluctuations, and once In three weeks turn
the tables of weights over to the family
doctor, who will draw precious Inferences
therefrom. This is all in line with a new
theory that It Is flesh that tells whether
one Is well or ill more truthfully even than
c51or or appetite or Ill-feelings, and the
makers of scales have appreciated the
bearing of this new gospel on their trade.
Some of the machines they make are In

the form of graceful chairs, upholstered In
blue or white leather to match the bath
room decorations, and some are artistic
studies In walnut and tapestry for the or¬
namentation of the hallway, the machinery
being concealed as far as possible or made
so highly ornamental that the ugly Iron
scales of yore have been transformed into
a valuable and effective piece of household
furniture. FANNY ENDRES.

Maud Mailer In Kaniu.
From the Denver Evening Pott.
Maud Muller once on a summer dayWent ont on the prairie to rake some hay."
Her father was shy of a hired man, so
Miss Maud, though she kicked, nai obleeged to go.

She raked for a while, then begun to think.
Awl her thoughts were so bard you could hear

them chink!

For man-nal lalxir gave her a pain,
Aud ahe longed n> skip from that Kansas plain'.
She oft had read li. The Busy Bee
Of Colorado, where women are free.

She'd read how her sex was allowed to rote
And in iodgea to ride the mystic goat;
Could run for oflice when'er they chose,
Wear aeml-trousera and crushed pink hose!

And the way that the grinders cut the gum
Would atartle an angel from Kingdom Come!

She almost determined to give the shake
To the ranch-girl'a burden, the old hay rake.
And flee to the suffrage paradise
Where the matter of sex never cut* Do ice.

A wild bee hungrily took a alp
From the honey Imnched on her red, ripe Hp.
And told her she'd better atay right there
And bloom aa a Kansas sunflower fair.

A meadow lark dodged her swinging rake
And told her that suffrage waa all a fake I

A butterfly lit on her sunburned ear
And whispered: "Your headwheela are oat oC

gear!"
A grasshopper peeped from the emerald end
And twittered: "We never can spare you, Maud!"

A blttcksnake aald. with a warning hiaa:
"Remember the Garden of Eden, SU!"

A chipmunk chirped from u near-by stump:"Tut-tut! «iM girlie! Don't be a chump!'T
A bulltoad bellowed from neighboring slough:
"Don't do It, girl, or you'll rue! you'll rue!"
And Maud aatd to the paaaing breese:
"I can never go back on such friends as theseI"
And ahe swung.the rake with a new-born wtlL
Her soul all thrilled with a rustic thrill! .

And there ahe stays, and contested singsWith the butterflies, birds and snakes maf things


